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TERM 2 2022, Levels 5 & 6

Languages – Italian: Marie Petersen & Nadia Di Vincenzo

This term we will explore the topic of Hobbies “Passatempi”. The purpose of this
unit is to enable students to recognize and describe a range of hobbies in Italian.
They will also gain an understanding of the use of the “formal” and “informal” ways
of asking questions in Italian.  For example, Cosa fai nel tempo (informal) or Cosa
fa nel tempo libero (formal) - What do you do in your freetime?   This unit
focuses on Italian language and culture through the topic “Il mio tempo libero’. In
order to help students learn specific names of hobbies, a class wordbank of hobby
vocabulary will be developed and will be made available on Google Classroom.

As this unit will include language based around how to ask questions about free
time and the days of the week, students will be introduced to the present tense
of the verbs: giocare (to play), andare (to go), fare (to do). They will be required
to write simple sentence structures to talk about their hobbies, why they like to
do them and how often they do them.  A variety of writing, reading and oral
activities will be used to reinforce the key vocabulary and language structures
related to this topic. A cultural comparison of favourite pastimes of children in
Italy and Australia will also be explored.

https://www.thoughtco.com/hobbies-vocabulary-activaty-1212022
https://www.thoughtco.com/hobbies-vocabulary-activaty-1212022


Cosa fai nel tempo libero? What do you do in your free
time?

Cosa fa nel tempo libero? (
Polite form)

What do you do in your free
time?

Mi piace  andare al passeggio
con il cane

I like walking the dog

Mi piace ascoltare la musica I like listening to music

Mi piace ballare I like dancing

Mi piace giocare a pallacanestro I like playing basketball

Mi piace giocare a cricket I like playing cricket

Mi piace uscire con le  amiche I going out with my friends

Mi piace pattinare I like skating

Mi piace giocare con il computer I like playing computer
games

Mi piace  disegnare I like drawing



Mi piace fare fotografie I like photography

Mi piace andare a shopping I like going shopping

Mi piace andare a pescare I like going fishing

Mi piace suonare la chitarra I like playing the guitar

Mi piace leggere I like reading

Mi piace andare al parco I like going to the park.

Spesso Often

Qualche volta Sometimes

Una volta, due volte Once, twice, etc.

How  can I support my child’s learning of Italian in Grade 5&6?

Students will be encouraged to take their vocabulary lists home to enable them to
revise and share with you what they are learning.  Please encourage your child to
practise their Italian as much as possible. This may even mean getting your child
to teach you some new words or phrases used in class.



Physical Education: Chris Harvey

This term, students will be practising a variety of more complex motor skills in

partner and small group activities. These will include passing, catching, throwing,

marking, running, dodging, punting, handballing and kicking. Students will have the

opportunity to use these skills in games of netball, AFL and soccer. Students will

work on developing coordination when passing, shooting, handballing and thinking

strategically when playing. In grade 5&6 we will be teaching defensive and

offensive play and understanding how to adjust the force and speed of the ball in

modified games. There will be an emphasis on working cooperatively in a team,

communication, safety, game rules and strategy to enhance team performance.

Each lesson will include a range of engaging fitness challenges designed to develop

mobility and fitness. Lessons are inclusive, fun and safe in order to encourage

life-long participation and enjoyment of physical activity. Students will also begin

to identify links between physical activity and health. Hats, water bottles, P.E

uniform, appropriate footwear and enthusiasm to have a go are required during

sport lessons.

Students will be working on correct running techniques and participating in Cross

Country Running. Students who qualify for the Coburg District Cross Country

Trials will have the opportunity to attend on Wednesday 18th May at Harold

Stevens Reserve (Coburg Athletics Track).

House sports: Students in grade five are going to have the opportunity to

participate in the house sports competition led by their house captains. House

captains are nominated and elected by the students. They will rotate through a

variety of team games such as handball, netball, and street hockey. We aim to

provide the students with the opportunity to compete in well organised and



enjoyable sports that are an extension of the Physical Education programs.

Students will put into practise the school values in a sports setting.

Students in grade six will have the opportunity to participate in Winter Inter

School Sports. The three sports that students can select to participate in are

netball, AFL and soccer. Away games will be put up on Compass and payment and

consent are required to participate. Students will have one week to organise this

with their parents / caregivers. Home games will not be put up on Compass and

teachers / coaches will have access to signed copies of the local excursions forms

that parents / caregivers have signed.

Home games will be played at the following time 11:30am - 1:15pm.

Netball: Coburg West Primary School large hall

AFL: Shore Reserve (students walk to venue)

Soccer: Dunstan Reserve (students walk to venue)

Inter school sports fixture:

Friday 13th May

Coburg West P.S vs Coburg North (home game: no compass notification)

Friday 20th May

Bye Round

Friday 27th May

Antonie vs Coburg West P.S (away game:Compass notification)

Friday 3rd June

Pascoe Vale North vs Coburg West P.S (away game: Compass notification)

Friday 10th June

Pascoe Vale vs Coburg West P.S (away game: Compass notification)

Performing Arts: Merinda Meta

In Term 2, students will be engaging in Dance during Performing Arts. Students

will choose to work in groups or independently to choreograph their own dance to

a song of their choice. Throughout the choreography process, students will be

required to create multiple dance sequences and use other various choreographic



devices such as repetition, canon, variation and contrast. This will require

students to improvise, create, select and structure movements into dance

sequences or phrases. Responding to both teacher and peer feedback will play a

role in students’ ability to refine, rehearse and finalise their ideas for their

choreography and performance. The dances will be performed to their class,

which will give students a valuable performance experience and also give them an

opportunity to be an audience and show appreciation. Students will also aim to

demonstrate technical skills and expression throughout the practising, rehearsing,

and performance stages.

Visual Arts: Georgia Kyrkilis  & Joan McGregor

This term, students will explore Ancient Egyptian culture. The eye of Horus and

the significance of animals will be an inspiration for creating art pieces. Students

will explore the importance of these symbols, use their observations and express

their ideas through the areas of drawing and modelling. They will plan and create

various art pieces in response to artworks whilst engaging in different art

mediums, techniques and processes. Students will also have opportunities to

identify and describe how ideas are expressed in artworks.

Digital Technologies: Trist Jones

This year the Grade 5 and 6 cohorts will be taking the Digital Technologies

subject with me in Semester Two. The children will still participate in activities

and discussions around this topic with their classroom teachers during the first

semester of 2022.




